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The Holy Transfiguration of our Lord God and Savior, Jesus Christ (Aug 6) 
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Discourse on the Holy Transfiguration of Our 

Lord God and Savior Jesus Christ of Saint Greg-

ory Palamas, Archbishop of Thessalonica 

For an explanation of the present Feast and un-

derstanding of its truth, it is necessary for us to 

turn to the very start of today’s reading from the 

Gospel: “Now after six days Jesus took Peter, 

James and John his brother, and led them up onto 

a high mountain by themselves” (Mt.17:1). 

First of all we must ask, from whence does the 

Evangelist Matthew begin to reckon with six days? 

From what sort of day is it? What does the pre-

ceding turn of speech indicate, where the Savior, 

in teaching His disciples, said to them: “For the 

Son of Man shall come with his angels in the glory 

of His Father,” and further: “Amen I say to you, 

there are some standing here who shall not taste 

death, until they have seen the Son of Man com-

ing in His Kingdom” (Mt.16:27-28)? That is to say, 

it is the Light of His own forthcoming Transfig-

uration which He terms the Glory of His Father 

and of His Kingdom. 

The Evangelist Luke points this out and reveals 

this more clearly saying: “Now it came to pass 

about eight days after these words, that He took 

Peter and John and James, and went up the moun-

tain to pray. And as He prayed, His countenance 

was altered, and His raiment became a radiant 

white” (Luke 9:28-29). But how can the two be rec-

onciled, when one of them speaks definitively 

about the interval of time as being eight days be-

tween the sayings and the manifestation, whereas 

the other (says): “after six days?” 

There were eight on the mountain, but only six 

were visible. Three, Peter, James and John, had 

come up with Jesus, and they saw Moses and Elias 

standing there and conversing with Him, so alto-

gether there were six of them. However, the Fa-

ther and the Holy Spirit were invisibly with the 

Lord: the Father, with His Voice testifying that 

this was His Beloved Son, and the Holy Spirit 

shining forth with Him in the radiant cloud. Thus, 

the six are actually eight, and there is no contra-

diction regarding the eight. Similarly, there is no 

contradiction with the Evangelists when one says 

“after six days,” and the other says “eight days 

after these words.” 

But these twofold sayings as it were present is a 

certain format set in mystery, and together with it 

that of those actually present upon the Mount. It 

stands to reason, and everyone rationally study-

ing in accordance with Scripture knows that the 

Evangelists are in agreement one with another. 

Luke spoke of eight days without contradicting 

Matthew, who declared “after six days.” There is 

not another day added on to represent the day on 

which these sayings were uttered, nor is the day 

on which the Lord was transfigured added on 

(which a rational person might reasonably imag-

ine to be added to the days of Matthew). 

The Evangelist Luke does not say “after eight 

days” (like the Evangelist Matthew says “after six 

days”), but rather “it came to pass eight days af-

ter these words.” But where the Evangelists seem 

to contradict one another, they actually point out 

to us something great and mysterious. In actual 

fact, why did the one say “after six days,” but the 

other, in ignoring the seventh day, have in mind 

the eighth day? It is because the great vision of 

the Light of the Transfiguration of the Lord is the 

mystery of the Eighth Day, i.e., of the future age, 

coming to be revealed after the passing away of 

the world created in six days. 

About the power of the Divine Spirit, through 

Whom the Kingdom of God is to be revealed, the 

Lord predicted: “There are some standing here 

who shall not taste death, until they have seen 

the Son of Man coming in His King-

dom” (Mt.16:28). Everywhere and in every way the 

King will be present, and everywhere will be His 

Kingdom, since the advent of His Kingdom does 
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not signify the passing over from one place to an-

other, but rather the revelation of its power of the 

Divine Spirit. That is why it is said: “come in pow-

er.” And this power is not manifest to simply or-

dinary people, but to those standing with the 

Lord, that is to say, those who have affirmed their 

faith in Him like Peter, James and John, and espe-

cially those who are free of our natural abase-

ment. Therefore, and precisely because of this, 

God manifests Himself 

upon the Mount, on the 

one hand coming down 

from His heights, and 

on the other, raising us 

up from the depths of 

abasement, since the 

Transcendent One takes 

on mortal nature. Cer-

tainly, such a manifest 

appearance by far trans-

cends the utmost limits 

of the mind’s grasp, as 

effectualized by the 

power of the Divine 

Spirit. 

Thus, the Light of the 

Transfiguration of the 

Lord is not something 

that comes to be and 

then vanishes, nor is it 

subject to the sensory 

faculties, although it 

was contemplated by corporeal eyes for a short 

while upon an inconsequential mountaintop. But 

the initiates of the Mystery, (the disciples) of the 

Lord at this time passed beyond mere flesh into 

spirit through a transformation of their senses, 

effectualized within them by the Spirit, and in 

such a way that they beheld what, and to what ex-

tent, the Divine Spirit had wrought blessedness in 

them to behold the Ineffable Light. 

Those not grasping this point have conjectured 

that the chosen from among the Apostles beheld 

the Light of the Transfiguration of the Lord by a 

sensual and creaturely faculty, and through this 

they attempt to reduce to a creaturely level (i.e., 

as something “created”) not only this Light, the 

Kingdom and the Glory of God, but also the Power 

of the Divine Spirit, through Whom it is meet for 

Divine Mysteries to be revealed. In all likelihood, 

such persons have not heeded the words of the 

Apostle Paul: “Eye has 

not seen, nor ear heard, 

nor has it entered into 

the heart of man, what 

things God has prepared 

for those who love Him. 

But to us God has re-

vealed them through His 

Spirit. For the Spirit 

searches all things, even 

the deep things of 

God” (1 Cor.2:9-10). 

So, with the onset of the 

Eighth Day, the Lord, 

taking Peter, James and 

John, went up on the 

Mount to pray. He al-

ways prayed alone, with-

drawing from everyone, 

even from the Apostles 

themselves, as for exam-

ple when with five 

loaves and two fish He 

fed the five thousand men, besides women and 

children (Mt.14:19-23). Or, taking with Him those 

who excelled others, as at the approach of His 

Saving Passion, when He said to the other disci-

ples: “Sit here while I go over there and 

pray” (Mt.26:36). Then He took with Him Peter, 

James and John. But in our instance right here 

and now, having taken only these same three, the 

Lord led them up onto a high mountain by them-

selves and was transfigured before them, that is 

to say, before their very eyes. 
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“What does it mean to say: He was transfigured?” 

asks the Golden-Mouthed Theologian 

(Chrysostom). He answers this by saying: “It re-

vealed something of His Divinity to them, as 

much and insofar as they were able to apprehend 

it, and it showed the indwelling of God within 

Him.” The Evangelist Luke says: “And as He 

prayed, His countenance was altered” (Luke 9:29); 

and from the Evangelist Matthew we read: “And 

His face shone as the sun” (Mt.17:2). But the Evan-

gelist said this, not in the context that this Light 

be thought of as subsistent for the senses (let us 

put aside the blindness of mind of those who can 

conceive of nothing higher than what is known 

through the senses). Rather, it is to show that 

Christ God, for those living and contemplating by 

the Spirit, is the same as the sun is for those liv-

ing in the flesh and contemplating by the senses. 

Therefore, some other Light for the knowing the 

Divinity is not necessary for those who are en-

riched by Divine gifts. 

That same Inscrutable Light shone and was myste-

riously manifest to the Apostles and the foremost 

of the Prophets at that moment, when (the Lord) 

was praying. This shows that what brought forth 

this blessed sight was prayer, and that the radi-

ance occured and was manifest by uniting the 

mind with God, and that it is granted to all who, 

with constant exercise in efforts of virtue and 

prayer, strive with their mind towards God. True 

beauty, essentially, can be contemplated only 

with a purified mind. To gaze upon its luminance 

assumes a sort of participation in it, as though 

some bright ray etches itself upon the face. 

Even the face of Moses was illumined by his asso-

ciation with God. Do you not know that Moses was 

transfigured when he went up the mountain, and 

there beheld the Glory of God? But he (Moses) did 

not effect this, but rather he underwent a trans-

figuration. However, our Lord Jesus Christ pos-

sessed that Light Himself. In this regard, actually, 

He did not need prayer for His flesh to radiate 

with the Divine Light; it was but to show from 

whence that Light descends upon the saints of 

God, and how to contemplate it. For it is written 

that even the saints “will shine forth like the 

sun” (Mt.13:43), which is to say, entirely permeat-

ed by Divine Light as they gaze upon Christ, di-

vinely and inexpressibly shining forth His Radi-

ance, issuing from His Divine Nature. On Mount 

Tabor it was manifest also in His Flesh, by reason 

of the Hypostatic Union (i.e., the union of the two 

perfect natures, divine and human, within the di-

vine Person [Hypostasis] of Christ, the Second Per-

son of the Most Holy Trinity). The Fourth Ecumen-

ical Council at Chalcedon defined this Hypostatic 

union of Christ’s two natures, divine and human, 

as “without mingling, without change, without di-

vision, without separation.” 

We believe that at the Transfiguration He mani-

fested not some other sort of light, but only that 

which was concealed beneath His fleshly exterior. 

This Light was the Light of the Divine Nature, and 

as such, it was Uncreated and Divine. So also, in 

the teachings of the Fathers, Jesus Christ was 

transfigured on the Mount, not taking upon Him-

self something new nor being changed into some-

thing new, nor something which formerly He did 

not possess. Rather, it was to show His disciples 

that which He already was, opening their eyes and 

bringing them from blindness to sight. For do you 

not see that eyes that can perceive natural things 

would be blind to this Light? 

Thus, this Light is not a light of the senses, and 

those contemplating it do not simply see with 

sensual eyes, but rather they are changed by the 

power of the Divine Spirit. They were trans-

formed, and only in this way did they see the 

transformation taking place amidst the very as-

sumption of our perishability, with the deification 

through union with the Word of God in place of 

this. 

So also she who miraculously conceived and gave 
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birth recognized that the One born of her is God 

Incarnate. So it was also for Simeon, who only re-

ceived this Infant into his arms, and the aged An-

na, coming out [from the Jerusalem Temple] for 

the Meeting, since the Divine Power illumined, as 

through a glass windowpane, giving light for 

those having pure eyes of heart. 

And why did the Lord, before the beginning of the 

Transfiguration, choose the foremost of the Apos-

tles and lead them up onto 

the Mount with Him? Certain-

ly, it was to show them some-

thing great and mysterious. 

What is particularly great or 

mysterious in showing a sen-

sory light, which not only the 

foremost, but all the other 

Apostles already abundantly 

possessed? Why would they 

need a transforming of their 

eyes by the power of the Holy 

Spirit for a contemplation of 

this Light, if it were merely 

sensory and created? How 

could the Glory and the King-

dom of the Father and the Ho-

ly Spirit project forth in some 

sort of sensory light? Indeed, 

in what sort of Glory and 

Kingdom would Christ the Lord come at the end 

of the ages, when there would not be necessary 

anything in the air, nor in expanse, nor anything 

similar, but when, in the words of the Apostle, 

“God will be all in all” (1 Cor.15: 28)? That is to 

say, will He alter everything for all? If so, then it 

follows that light is included. 

Hence it is clear that the Light of Tabor was a Di-

vine Light. And the Evangelist John, inspired by 

Divine Revelation, says clearly that the future 

eternal and enduring city “has no need of the sun 

or moon to shine upon it. For the Glory of God 

lights it up, and the Lamb will be its lamp” (Rev 

21:23). Is it not clear, that he points out here that 

this [Lamb] is Jesus, Who is divinely transfigured 

now upon Tabor, and the flesh of Whom shines, is 

the lamp manifesting the Glory of divinity for 

those ascending the mountain with Him? 

John the Theologian also says about the inhabit-

ants of this city: “they will not need light from 

lamps, nor the light of the sun, for the Lord God 

will shed light upon them, and night shall be no 

more” (Rev 22:5). But how, we 

might ask, is there this other 

light, in which “there is no 

change, nor shadow of altera-

tion” (Jas 1:17)? What light is 

there that is constant and un-

setting, unless it be the Light 

of God? Moreover, could Mo-

ses and Elias (and particularly 

the former, who clearly was 

present only in spirit, and not 

in flesh [Elias having ascend-

ed bodily to Heaven on the 

fiery chariot]) be shining with 

any sort of sensory light, and 

be seen and known? Especial-

ly since it was written of 

them: “they appeared in glo-

ry, and spoke of his death, 

which he was about to fulfill 

at Jerusalem” (Luke 9:30-31). And how otherwise 

could the Apostles recognize those whom they 

had never seen before, unless through the myste-

rious power of the Divine Light, opening their 

mental eyes? 

But let us not tire our attention with the further-

most interpretations of the words of the Gospel. 

We shall believe thus, as those same ones have 

taught us, who themselves were enlightened by 

the Lord Himself, insofar as they alone know this 

well: the Mysteries of God, in the words of a 

prophet, are known to God alone and His perpetu-

al proximity. Let us, considering the Mystery of 
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Please join us in celebrating the many years of service that    

Fr. John, Subdeacon Theodore, and Reader and Choirmaster 

Ken have graciously given to St. Theodosius! 

When: Sunday, September 12 at noon 

Where: St. Theodosius Church Hall  

Cost: $15 per adult (15+) / $5 per child / $35 max per house 

Please RVSP to Judy Schwind, Cathy Weber, or the office 

(216.574.4886 / StTheodosiusCathedral@protonmail.com) 

no later than August 29.  We hope to see you there! 

A Celebration of Service 

Important Notice: 
Fr. Jan’s smartphone died suddenly—no opportunities to back things up. His appointments, 

contacts, text messages, all gone. If you have an appointment with him, please contact him 

to confirm it. The number on the new phone is the same, so use the listed number on the 

front of the Ambo (1(440) 732-8182) or his email: st.theodosiuscathedral@ gmail.com 

the Transfiguration of the Lord in accord with 

their teaching, strive to be illumined by this Light 

ourselves and encourage in ourselves love and 

striving towards the Unfading Glory and Beauty, 

purifying our spiritual eyes of worldly thoughts 

and refraining from perishable and quickly pass-

ing delights and beauty which darken the garb of 

the soul and lead to the fire of Gehenna and ever-

lasting darkness. Let us be freed from these by 

the illumination and knowledge of the incorpore-

al and ever-existing Light of our Savior transfig-

ured on Tabor, in His Glory, and of His Father 

from all eternity, and His Life-Creating Spirit, 

Whom are One Radiance, One Godhead, and Glo-

ry, and Kingdom, and Power now and ever and 

unto ages of ages. Amen. 

Church School 

Church School to begin on Saturday, September 25th at 5:00 PM. We ask     

parents to enroll their children as opportunities to educate them in the Orthodox 

Faith are rare and few. 

mailto:StTheodosiusCathedral@protonmail.com
mailto:st.theodosiuscathedral@gmail.com
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Prayer List Issue 
We are having an issue with the prayer list: names go on but they do not come off. Some names 

certainly should not come off, but many names also linger. Many times there are names that we 

do not remember the reason they are there. 

As the prayer list is about to be two pages long, we are going to assume each submitted name is 

to be on for one month, unless special instructions are given specifying a different amount of 

time. We will also ask for submissions to the prayer list asking for removals—names that you 

know should come off. Starting with this Ambo, each name will be on for one month and then 

automatically come off unless otherwise requested.  

Ideally, listed names should be Orthodox or at least Christians. While we may certainly pray for 

Muslims, Hindus, etc, that is not done during Liturgies.  

Thank you in advance, and please do not be discouraged from submitting names—we are doing 

this to make sure that you have room to do so! 

22nd Annual Tremont Arts & Cultural Festival—9/18 

Another year, another Arts & Cultural Festival! Volunteers needed, so please contact         

Subdeacon Michael Tabeling if you can help. 

Some more info here: https://experiencetremont.com/featured-events/tremont-arts-cultural-festival/ 

Mark Your Calendars: 

His Eminence Bishop Paul is coming on September 12th. Please attend as we will be cele-

brating the Hierarchical Divine Liturgy and also do extend an invitation to friends and family 

as well. 

Sandwiches for St. Herman House  

The 2nd Saturday of each month, a small crew will help serve lunch at            

St. Herman's. The next day (Sunday), we will make more sandwiches for them 

during Coffee Hour in our Parish Hall. If you can help, please join us! 

If you wish to help defer costs, please see Dan Morris. 

 

The Parish wishes to thank the parishioners who donated for the roof and siding issue on the parish 

house. The $900 covered the costs nicely and the repairs were effected successfully. 

Altar Society Meeting 
The Altar Society will meet on August 8th following Divine Liturgy 

https://experiencetremont.com/featured-events/tremont-arts-cultural-festival/
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Fr. Jan is in the office Tuesday through Friday from approximately 9:00AM to 2:00PM. He asks that we 

call ahead to schedule an appointment rather than just walk in, in case he is out visiting someone, in a 

meeting, or counseling someone. 

Fr. Jan’s Office Hours 

Due to the pandemic, and our financial position last year, we suspended the Food Pantry bags for Merrick 

House (20 bags of groceries for their Moms First program).  There are envelopes in the foyer specifically for 

this, or you can earmark a special offering envelope for the Merrick House Food Pantry. Please consider 

'sponsoring a bag' for $10.  

Thank you for your consideration.                                                                                                - Dan Morris 

Glory to Jesus Christ! Glory Forever! 

 

Come join us for St. Theodosius Summer Faith Enrichment Classes, where 

you can reconnect with old friends and learn more about the richness of the      

Orthodox Faith. We are resuming with a four-week summer course. 

 

Faith Enrichment has begun again! At 11:00 AM at the Parish Hall next to 

the Cathedral (733 Starkweather Avenue). Remaining sessions are August 5th, 

and August 12th.  The Summer Faith Enrichment book is Discovering God, 

Through the Daily Practice of His Presence by Fr. Anthony M. Coniaris. The book is 

available for $18.00. If you prefer a link, it is available here:  

https://store.ancientfaith.com/discovering-god 

Subdeacon Leon Felon will be leading the class. If you are interested in at-

tending or have any questions, call the Subdeacon at 440 666-7601, or Reader 

Paul Pangrace at 440 884-3115. 
 

St. Theodosius Summer Faith Enrichment Classes 

Fr. Cizmar would like to know who requires visitation. He is eager to visit those who might have gone a long 

time without visitation due to COVID, our absence of a rector, or for any reason at all. A key duty of a 

priest’s ministry is to visit the sick and confined, those unable to attend the holy services for any reason. 

He asks that we use the contact number provided should we need anything from him. His phone number 

and email address are printed on the front of every Ambo, and are repeated here: 
 

Father Jan Cizmar 

1(440) 732-8182 st.theodosiuscathedral@ gmail.com 

Visitations 

https://store.ancientfaith.com/discovering-god
mailto:st.theodosiuscathedral@gmail.com
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PRAYER REQUESTS 

Special Intentions: 

Deacon Paul Mitchell (Tom Mitchell’s 

father) 

Protodeacon Dan Boer io 

Subdeacon Theodore Lentz 

Reader Paul Pangrace 

Arlene Czajkowski  

Jennifer Boer io 

 

 

Child Mary Kate Zweidunger  

Melissa (cousin of Mary Ann Kovach) 

Elizabeth (Betty) Balasz 

Marie Bor land 

Horia Dascalescu 

Debra Ellis 

Gregory Galan 

Aleksei Green 

Virginia Haupt (Lisa Theodore’s 

mother) 

Don Hinkl 

Matthew Hunly (Phyllis      

Gindlesperger’s brother-in-law) 

Diane Kearsey (Janice Tkacz’s sister) 

Annamarie Luvison (Daughter of 

Kaite Ellis-Luvison) 

Chris Magee (Erin Zawolowycz’s 

brother) 

Paul Mihal 

Natalya Miller  (Arlene Neale’s great-

niece) 

Andrew Mytrohovich 

Debra Parhamovich (Karen Felon’s 

sister)  

Grace Parhamovich (Karen Felon’s 

mother) 

Jim Paulitzky (Jerry Czajkowski’s son-

in-law) 

James Peter  Petkac 

Susan Reese (friend of Jerry & Arlene 

Czajkowski and Betty Balasz) 

Elena Rich (Jerry Czajkowski’s 

daughter) 

Andrew Sykaluk 

Elaine Sudnick (Joy Pfeiffer’s  

mother) 

Tony Sykaluk (friend of Lydia         

Mytrohovich) 

Janice Tkacz 

Gayle Vidovitch 

Eleanor Wachovec (friend of Karen 

Felon) 

Robert Walsh (friend of the Felons) 

Colleen Walsh (friend of the Felons) 

Erin Zawolowycz 

Kristin Robinson 

Janet Budko (sister-in-law of Arlene 

Neale) 

Laurie Budko (niece of Arlene Neale) 

Mary Kay Weber   

Mirta Szewczyk (fr iend of Tatiana)  

Mickey O'Br ien (fr iend of Ar lene) 

Kelly Buehner   

Anna Sykaluk (fr iend of Tatiana) 

Edward Zewczyk (fr iend of Tatiana) 

Joe Czajkowski (son of Jer ry) 

Patrick Gallagher  

Elliott Udell (grandson of Michael 

Udell) 

William Nasi (brother-in-law of 

Kenneth Kovach) 

Michelle Frampton (cousin of Fr. 

Zdinak) 

Jeanne Char les (friend of Arlene 

Neal/Czajkowski) 

Carol Nielsen (Paul Pangrace‘s sister) 

Millie Kober ling (friend of Arlene) 

Jimmy Kober ling (friend of Arlene) 

Matthew Ponomarenko 

Alexander Ponomarenko 

Virginia Medvec 

Charles Linderman (friend of Joyce 

Tabeling) 

Phyllis Gindlesperger   

Stephen Chwalyk 

Merio (friend of Fr. Adamcio) 

Michael Bowman (Lydia Mytroho-

vich’s neighbor) 

Margaret “Peg” Peyton (Cathy’s aunt) 

Michael Novail (friend of Subdeacon 

Leon) 

Child Benjamin Udell (son of Michael 

and Lacey) 
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BIBLE READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF August 1 

Aug 1 

Luke 24:36-53 

1 Cor 1:18-24 

John 19:6-11, 13-20, 25-

28, 30-35 

Heb 11:33-12:2 

Matt 10:32-36; 11:1 

John 5:1-4 

Rom 12:6-14 

Matt 9:1-8 

 

 

 

Aug 2 

1 Cor 5:9-6:11 

Matt 13:54-58 

 

Aug 3 

1 Cor 6:20-7:12 

Matt 14:1-13 

 

 Aug 4 

1 Cor 7:12-24 

Matt 14:35-15:11 

 

 

Aug 5 

1 Cor 7:24-35 

Matt 15:12-21 

 

Aug 6 

Exo 24:12-18 

Composite 15 - Exodus 

33:11-23, 34:4-6,  8 

Composite 23—3 [1] 

Kings 19:3-9, 11-13, 15, 

16 

Luke 9:28-36 

1 Cor 7:35-8:7 

Matt 15:29-31 

2 Peter 1:10-19 

Matt 17:1-9 

 

Aug 7 

Rom 12:1-3 

Matt 10:37—11:1 

 

Aug 8 

John 20:1-10 

Rom 15:1-7 

Matt 9:27-35 

 

 

 

Sunday, Aug 1 

6th Sunday After Pentecost 

Procession of the Honorable Wood of the 

Lifegiving Cross of the Lord 

8:40 AM 3rd and 6th Hours read 

9:00 AM Divine Liturgy 

Coffee Hour to follow 

 

Monday, Aug 2 

Translation of the Relics of the  

Protomartyr and Archdeacon Stephen from 

Jerusalem to Constantinople 

 

Tuesday, Aug 3 

Ven. Isaac, Dalmatios, and Faustus,  

Ascetics of the Dalmatian Monastery at 

Constantinople 

 

Wednesday, Aug 4 

Holy Seven Youths (Seven Sleepers) of 

Ephesus 

 

 

 

Thursday, Aug 5 

Forefeast of the Transfiguration 

11:00 AM Faith Enrichment Parish Hall 

6:00 PM Transfiguration Vespers  

 

 

Friday,  Aug 6 

The Holy Transfiguration of our Lord God 

and Savior Jesus Christ 

9:00 AM Divine Liturgy 

  

 Saturday,  Aug 7 

Afterfeast of Transfiguration 

Holy Martyr Mercurius of Smolensk 

Great Vespers 6:00 PM 

 

Sunday, Aug 8 

7th Sunday After Pentecost 

Afterfeast of Transfiguration 

 St. Emilian the Confessor, Bishop of Cyzikus 

8:40 AM 3rd and 6th Hours read 

9:00 AM Divine Liturgy 

Coffee Hour to follow 

Altar Society Meeting  following                 

Divine Liturgy 

WEEKLY  

SCHEDULE 

2021 

St. Theodosius is now a subscriber to tithe.ly 
In response to requests to be able to donate electronically, we have set up a 

Tithe.ly account so people can donate either regularly or for special occasions 

online. Click here to see: https://www.sttheodosius.org/donate   

Special thanks to Council Vice President Cathy Weber and our Webmaster Kate  

Zolikoff for making this happen. 

https://www.sttheodosius.org/donate

